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Abstract:  
The aim of this paper is to develop and apply a framework to explore how moralities of consumption are 
constituted in and through markets. Using the case of ready-made foods, this paper argues moral economies are 
comprised through interactions between micro, meso and macro level processes in the form of instituted systems of 
provision, state regulation, collective food customs promoted though media, NGOs and lifestyle practitioners, and 
the everyday reflections of consumers. Building on a theoretical framework developed to understand the moral 
economy of work and employment (Bolton and Laaser, 2013), this paper explores how markets for ready-made 
food are incessantly negotiated in the context of moral ideas about cooking, femininity and individual 
responsibility. It focuses on ‘new’ market innovations of fresh ready-to-cook meal solutions and explores how these 
products are both a response to moralizing discourses about cooking ‘properly’, as well as an intervention into the 
market that offers opportunities for new moral identities to be performed. Using data gathered from interviews with 
food manufacturers and consumers, I advocate for a multi-layered perspective that captures the dynamic interplay 
between consumers, markets and moralities of consumption.  
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The aim of this paper is to develop and apply a framework to explore how moralities of 
consumption are constituted in and through markets. Using the case of ready-made foods, I 
argue moral economies are comprised through interactions between micro, meso and macro 
level processes in the form of instituted systems of provision, state regulation, collective food 
customs promoted though media, NGOs and lifestyle practitioners, and the everyday reflections 
of consumers. Ready-made foods have long been ‘tinged with moral disapprobation’ (Warde, 
1999, p. 518) with their use being tied to a symbol of lack of care for the self and others (Bugge 
and Almås, 2006; Evans, 2014; Cairns and Johnston, 2015).  Yet, they are widely available in 
countries across the world, albeit with significant contextual variations, and the range and 
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diversity of ready-made options have made it difficult to discern what ‘ready-made’ actually 
comprises (Glucksmann, 2014; Halkier, 2016). In spite of its growing popularity, convenience 
food is a ‘normatively and culturally ambivalent food consumption category’, linked on the one 
hand to ease and time-saving for consumers and on the other to poor health and unsustainable 
industrial food (Halkier, 2016, p. 2). This makes it an ideal probe for exploring how moralities 
about ‘proper’ food and eating are reproduced and sustained. 
The term ‘moral economy’ is often associated with the social historian E.P. Thompson 
(1971) whose essay on food riots in eighteenth-century England explored how communities 
drew upon shared norms and customs of the older paternalist order to justify their protest at 
unfair grain prices. Yet Thompson’s ‘moral economy’ conceptualized capitalist markets and 
moralities as incompatible, rehearsing an enduring analytical separation between the worlds of 
rational economic activity and relations of sentiment and solidarity, termed by (Zelizer, 2011, p. 
5) as the ‘separate spheres and hostile worlds doctrine’. Rejection of this dualism between 
economy and culture/morality has motivated a body of work within economic sociology that 
recognizes the importance of interpersonal relations and moral ties, institutional frameworks and 
material devices within the construction of all markets (Callon, 1998; Sayer, 2000; Fourcade and 
Healy, 2007; Harvey, 2007; Zelizer, 2011).  Morality and markets are widely understood to be co-
constituted yet insights from the field of economic sociology are not often brought into 
conversation with the sociology of consumption (although see Jackson, Ward and Russell, 2009 
for a notable exception). The analytical approach developed in this paper offers a bridge between 
these two fields.  
This paper proposes a framework for exploring how ‘moral economies’ are both 
formatted through institutional frameworks and shaped everyday by actors from within. It does 
so by developing a framework proposed to understand the moral economy of work and 
employment (Bolton and Laaser, 2013) and informed by three key thinkers (Polanyi, 1944; 
Thompson, 1971; Sayer, 2005, 2011). I add to this framework insights from new economic 
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sociology to show how moral understandings of ready-made foods are shaped by and through 
forms of political economic organization and cultural mediation. Utilizing the multi-layered 
framework and theoretical traditions not often adopted for exploring food habits, it is possible to 
capture novel insights into the ways consumer’s own evaluations of what constitutes ‘good’ food 
interact with the calls from various lifestyle and health professionals for better eating and 
cooking (as well as the practices of food manufacturers operating within a neo-liberal market 
with limited state regulation) to generate new markets. What is distinctive about the approach 
proposed is how questions about the morality of consumption are at its centre, providing not 
only a space for academic and societal critiques to comment upon the virtue of the market but 
also an opportunity for multiple visions of morality to shape new understandings of what good 
food means. Like Goodman et al.’s (2010) discussion of ethical foodscapes, the approach put 
forward reveals the boundaries between good and bad food are never fixed but are relationally 
defined through a complex that comprises both material and cultural contexts. 
This paper begins with an overview of literature on ready-made foods, commenting on 
the inherently gendered nature of cooking and caring practices. I then introduce the moral 
economy framework before turning to data from two separate research projects on ready-made 
foods in the UK. Using a case study of ‘new’ market innovations of fresh ready-to-cook meal 
solutions, I show how moralities around cooking and care have created new markets for ready-
made foods.  The paper concludes with a discussion of the usefulness of the framework and how 
it could be employed to study food and consumption practices more generally.  
 
Ready-made food, gender and care 
The distinction between homemade food as culturally valuable and ready-made foods as 
unacceptable has been surprisingly persistent in moral discourses around cooking and eating 
practices (Moisio, Arnould and Price, 2004; Short, 2006; Evans, 2014; Jackson, 2015). Yet 
defining what counts as ready-made or convenience food and what counts as homemade food is 
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difficult because it is dependent on historical and cultural context (Short, 2006). What was 
considered ready-made at one time and place (a loaf of bread or can of tuna fish, for example) is 
not popularly understood as ready-made at another. The range of ready-made foods and the 
innovation around this product category has increased in recent years, from ready-to-heat 
options that consumers can microwave and eat within minutes, to meal-kits which require 
consumers to assemble or cook their meals from pre-prepared parts (such as pre-chopped 
vegetables/meat).  
Studies of ready-made/convenience foods suggest it is largely normalized, although to 
different degrees within different countries and cultural contexts (Carrigan, Szmigin and Leek, 
2006; Gatley, Caraher and Lang, 2014; Glucksmann, 2014; Jackson, 2015; Halkier, 2016). In a 
study comparing French and British cooking habits, Gatley et al (2014) reveal that although 
French consumers use ready-prepared ingredients, they were less likely to use totally prepared 
ready-meals than their British counterparts. The authors point to the importance of French 
national cooking traditions which have remained locally-based and less influenced by ethno-
cuisines from migrant cultures.  This contrasts with Glucksmann’s (2014) study of ready-made 
foods in Britain where consumers have embraced a range of ethnic cuisines which were never 
previously cooked at home. Halkier (2016) suggests convenience foods are largely accepted as a 
way of life amongst young Danes, although consumers still normatively categorize these foods 
depending upon the social occasion. The acceptability of ready-made food depends upon how 
often and by whom this food is consumed (Evans, 2014). Those with responsibility for cooking 
for children and partners (predominantly women) frequently display guilt or shame when 
admitting to using convenience foods, reflecting on its antinomy with values of care (Warde, 
1997; Moisio, Arnould and Price, 2004; Jackson, 2015). 
Classic studies highlight the bulk of responsibility for food-work falls to women (Charles 
and Kerr, 1988; DeVault, 1991) and time-use studies reveal this gendered division of labour 
persists (Holm et al., 2015), although men do report cooking for leisure (Szabo, 2013). Just as 
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DeVault (1991, p. 118) found ‘by feeding the family, a woman conducts herself as recognizably 
womanly’ so, in their recent study of food and femininity, do Cairns and Johnston (2015) 
highlight how American and Canadian women placed great importance upon providing healthy 
and ‘good’ food for their families. Women are the guardians of their family’s health and tastes 
and most of the women in their study aspired to raise an ‘organic child’, although material 
constraints meant not all could achieve this. Conversely Carrigan et al. (2006) suggest ready-made 
foods can be used by mothers as a way of demonstrating their care and love for their children, 
providing convenient ways of handling busy working schedules and catering to diverse family 
tastes. Whether ready-made meal solutions are considered morally appropriate for enacting 
caring relations must be negotiated in the context of everyday contingencies, as well as through 
visions of ‘proper’ food and cooking which are both practiced by concerned mothers and shaped 
within a broader moral economy of ‘careful’ food (Lavis, Abbots and Attala, 2015). 
Discourses of care are central to the ways food choices and practices are governed yet 
what constitutes care is widely contested. One need only look to the range of celebrity-chef 
media to see how ideas about proper food are tied up with ideas of self-control, responsibility 
and class cultures which can generate quite different understandings of what careful eating and 
‘good taste’ implies (Hollows and Jones, 2010; Rousseau, 2012; Johnston and Goodman, 2015)  
Consumers draw on these available cultural repertoires, which state-led interventions, public 
health discourses, producers, advertisers, lifestyle practitioners, alternative consumption 
movements and food media all play a role in creating, to justify and construct certain food 
practices as either acceptable or morally dubious to themselves and others (Goodman, Maye and 
Holloway, 2010; Lavis, Abbots and Attala, 2015).  The cut off line between good and bad food 
commodities is rarely fixed and is instead the result of ongoing social and political conflict which 
is played out through the relational intersection of everyday evaluations of diverse consumers, 
the many voices that defend and legitimize food customs, the devices and institutional 
frameworks of the market, and the regulation and governance of food systems. It is this 
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relational complex which can account for the moral ambiguity of ready-made foods and the need 
for a framework that captures how ‘moral webs of meaning’ are relationally performed within 
distinct socio-historical contexts (Goodman, Maye and Holloway, 2010, p. 1784). 
 
The moral economy framework 
‘Moral economy’ is defined as ‘the study of the ways in which economic activities, in the broad 
sense, are influenced by moral-political norms and sentiments, and how conversely, those norms 
are comprised by economic forces’ (Sayer, 2000, p. 80). Such a definition reflects a growing body 
of work within the field of economic sociology which view markets as neither an inherently 
civilising nor destructive entity but one that is incessantly negotiated (Callon, 1998; Fourcade and 
Healy, 2007; Harvey, 2007; Zelizer, 2011).  Markets are not just viewed as embedded within 
culture (as Granovetter’s (1985) thesis proclaims) but are understood as being produced through 
practices of human sense-making as ‘explicitly moral projects, saturated with normativity’ 
(Fourcade and Healy, 2007, pp. 299–300).  The approach developed in this section seeks to build 
a bridge between the field of economic sociology and the sociology of food consumption. 
In recent years, there has been a proliferation of studies using the term ‘moral economy’ 
to account for the rise of ethical consumption movements and food politics (Goodman, 2004; 
Jackson, Ward and Russell, 2009; Adams and Raisborough, 2010; Wheeler, 2014, 2017; Morgan, 
2015; Wilson and Jackson, 2016). The concept has gained much currency in the field of human 
geography to explore how moralities are mobilized across geographical scales, reflecting 
established power asymmetries between producing and consuming countries. Whilst Morgan 
(2015) imagines food politics driven by moral economies operating outside of the political 
economy (rehearsing the hostile worlds/separate spheres position – Zelizer, 2011), Peter Jackson 
and colleagues have highlighted the interactions between political and moral economies (Jackson, 
Ward and Russell, 2009; Jackson, 2015; Wilson and Jackson, 2016). Political economies can be 
moralized through spatially contingent regulatory mechanisms and meanings on the one hand 
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and moral economies can be enacted through existing structural inequalities associated with 
conventional capitalist political economies on the other. The approach developed here 
acknowledges Jackson’s insights but argues there is a need for a framework that can capture 
those macro-level structural mechanisms through which moralities of consumption are 
constituted at the same time as meso and micro-level processes shape the everyday food choices 
and evaluations of appropriate consumer behaviour in the market. It is only by looking at these 
elements in relation to one another that we can understand the place of morality within the 
market.   
 I propose a framework for capturing this relational moral economy of consumption that 
builds on the work of Bolton and Laaser (2013) in the field of work and employment (see also 
Wheeler, 2014; 2017). The framework proposed by Bolton and Laaser draws together three 
strands of the study of moral economy from the writings of Karl Polanyi (1944, 1957), E.P. 
Thompson (1971), and Andrew Sayer (2005, 2011) into a holistic analytical frame that accounts 
for individual agency, institutionalized structures of community and political economy. I argue 
these three authors are crucial to understanding how morality and markets are co-constituted but 
their ideas can be extended through engagement with insights from new economic sociology 
(Callon, Millo and Muniesa, 2007; Bandelj, 2012). Although these are authors and theoretical 
traditions not normally associated with studies of food consumption, I will show how the 
insights they offer speak directly to persistent concerns and debates within the sociology of food. 
The framework begins with Polanyi’s (1944; 1957) (then groundbreaking) thesis that 
refutes the separatist position between market and society.  Polanyi challenged the idea of the 
self-regulating market and instead argued all economies are underpinned by social, political and 
moral values which enable them to function. Polanyi’s ideas have been central to the 
development of economic sociology, particularly his notion of market embeddedness, although 
he used the concept in different ways in The Great Transformation (1944) and his essay ‘The 
Economy as Instituted Process’ (1957). Nina Bandelj (2012) makes a useful distinction between 
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them - ‘embeddedness as a variable’ and ‘institutional embeddedness’ – and both are crucial for 
the revised moral economy framework.  In the first instance, the self-regulation of the economy 
through market prices is understood as a potentially destructive force that society must be 
protected from (the famous ‘double movement’) through powerful institutions, such as the state, 
who ‘check the action of the market’ to defend people and the planet (Polanyi, 1944, p. 79; Block 
and Polanyi, 2003). But viewing the state as a necessary regulator of the economy might foster a 
vision of some markets as embedded and others not (particularly the self-regulating market) 
which fails to moves us beyond the separate spheres of market and morality (Zelizer, 2011).  So 
the concept of ‘institutional embeddedness’ (Bandelj, 2012) that characterized Polanyi’s later 
work and his claim ‘the human economy... is embedded and enmeshed in institutions, economic 
and noneconomic’ (Polanyi, 1957: 250) is also required.  This always-embedded understanding of 
the economy forces us to pay attention to how moral sentiments are configured in and through 
dynamic economic processes of production, distribution, exchange and consumption that are 
institutionalized in distinct socio-historical contexts.  
These insights drawn from Polanyi and Bandelj connect to existing debates about the 
morality of ready-made foods in the UK. On the one hand, there has been a great deal of interest 
in the role of the state in governing and regulating the market to protect the wellbeing/health of 
its citizens and the environment through food policy (Lang, Barling and Caraher, 2009; Marsden 
et al., 2010). Lang et al. (2009) describe how there has been a growing recognition that 
marketized approaches are threatening to both public health and the environment, yet UK state 
food policy has lessened its control over economic sectors whilst enhancing its regulatory reach 
through promotion of new forms of self-governance (Lang, Barling and Caraher, 2009). In a 
neo-liberal policy context, it is self-governance of both industry and consumers which has 
become the key goal of state intervention (Defra, 2010).  Accounts of nudge-style interventions 
to promote public health and voluntary reductions in levels of fat and salt by industry reveal an 
important dimension of the ways moral ideas are regulated and practiced in the market, but they 
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cannot be understood without insights derived from an ‘institutional embeddedness’ perspective 
which connects such regulations to broader systems of food commodity provision. Studies of 
commodity chains and single commodity narratives (Fine and Leopold, 1993; Harvey, Quilley 
and Beynon, 2002; Dixon, 2003; Cook, 2004; Gereffi and Lee, 2009) reveal how the possibilities 
for intervention are shaped within complex global food systems. 
State and institutional economic processes take us only so far when exploring moral 
economies because a macro-level lens fails to account for how different visions of morality 
become enmeshed within economic and non-economic institutions. We need to add another 
layer to consider how diverse communities and collective movements together resist and oppose 
what they deem to be unfair or destructive economic practices. It is for this reason the 
framework turns to the writing of E.P. Thompson (1971) on food riots to reveal the importance 
of collective consciousness and political struggles between different groups in societies.  
Thompson’s claim people are the ‘bearers of historical customs and moral evaluations of their 
community’ adds an important dimension (Bolton and Laaser, 2013, p. 513). Customs are born 
from shared socio-economic and cultural traditions of communities of people who are 
connected through social and ethical bonds.  Paying attention to such customs reveals the 
‘struggles below the surface’ that ‘evaluate, re-negotiate, revise and re-establish’ the legitimacy of 
the market system (ibid.: pp514-515).  Adding to Thompson’s ideas about customs, the 
framework proposed in this paper draws on insights from the new economic sociology on the 
performativity of the market (Callon, 1998; Callon, Millo and Muniesa, 2007) to open a space for 
the normative critiques of consumer capitalism to be embedded.  The performative turn implies 
the ways different communities (including academics, businesses, civil society organizations, 
celebrity figures and community action groups) think about and understand the economy can 
actively shape it through a range of material and discursive devices that bring markets in line with 
moral ideas (Fourcade and Healy, 2007).  
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Paying attention to how customs shape food cultures and the performativity of 
normative consumer critique within the market chimes with a great deal of work within Food 
studies, particularly those working in the area of ethical foodscapes (Goodman, Maye and 
Holloway, 2010; Cairns and Johnston, 2015; Jackson, 2015). To take one example, the growing 
body of work around the influence of celebrity chefs and food cultures highlights how these 
public figures use their celebrity status to comment upon what they see as ‘bad’ examples of food 
provisioning (ready-meals and convenience foods) at the same time as they legitimatize their own 
visions of cooking from scratch through community-led intervention within both political 
debates and through commercial markets they create  (Hollows and Jones, 2010; Rousseau, 2012; 
Abbots, 2015; Jackson, 2015; Johnston and Goodman, 2015). Celebrity chefs play an important 
role in shaping collective customs around the morality of ready-made foods, opening moments 
of possibility for resistance, engagement and approval by different audiences (from NGOs to 
lifestyle bloggers) (Barnes, 2014), who then go on to re-make the market according to their own 
normative visions of good food and eating.  
So far the framework has focused on the way institutional and community norms shape 
the market but this leaves open possibilities for moral agency of people reflecting on the things 
that matter to them in their everyday lives. Public discourses offer useful ‘rationales’ that guide 
how people think about their practices, but these same discourses are ‘open to different 
interpretations and uses…[and] contain inconsistencies and contradictions making them open to 
challenge from within’ (Sayer, 2005: 7).  Recognition of the plurality of people pursuing ‘different 
and often contradictory goals in life, dovetailing commitments and concern about things that 
matter to them’ provides the foundation of the final layer of the moral economy framework 
(Bolton and Laaser, 2013, p. 515). Humans are deeply ‘evaluative ethical beings’ who are capable 
of embracing or rejecting community norms, as well as offering reasons for participating in 
economic practices or not. Informed by Sayer’s (2005, 2011) extensive work on the need for 
social scientists to take everyday morality seriously, the final layer seeks to bridge the gap 
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between institutional/community norms and people’s everyday reflective capacities. Here 
consumers’ lay normativities - questions about ‘what is of value, how to live, what is worth 
striving for and what is not’ (Sayer, 2005, p. 6) - take centre stage, revealing the diversity and 
complexity of social and moral life. Using this lens, we can learn how everyday lay normativities 
are shaped within and against broader instituted systems of provision and cultural repertoires, 
recognizing the interdependent relationship between these elements that together constitute 
distinct moral economies of consumption. This more micro focus on everyday moralities 
occupies much scholarship within the sociology of food consumption, from accounts of how 
shopping for food and cooking enacts relationships of love and care (Miller, 1998; Carrigan, 
Szmigin and Leek, 2006) to feelings of guilt and pride in feeding the family properly (DeVault, 
1991; Evans, 2014; Cairns and Johnston, 2015). 
 
The moral economy of ready-made food in the UK 




















4) Instituted system of  provision 
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I am proposing three distinct layers of analysis for exploring moral economies of ready-made 
food consumption. These are, 1) state regulation of the economy, 2) the collective customs and 
critical discourse through which different groups in society actively moralise the market, and 3) 
the lay normativities of consumers. Figure 1 displays the framework as a Venn diagram to 
capture the relations of interdependency and interactions between the different layers of analysis. 
We can imagine these three layers (circles) moving around the edges of the funnel, each having 
the potential to push against the other, thus allowing structure and agency. Interactions and 
interdependencies between these three layers should be thought of as a dynamic relational 
complex configured through 4) a distinct ‘instituted system of provision’ (ISP) that represents 
the existing (but by no means fixed) organization of the provision of ready-made foods within 
socio-historical settings. Drawing on Harvey’s (2007) concept of ‘instituted economic processes’ 
and Fine and Leopold’s (1993) ‘systems of provision’, the instituted system of provision 
represents the dynamic inter-relations between economic processes and how these are 
‘historically instituted in space and at different scales, local, global and regional’ (Harvey, 2007, p. 
177).  Emplacing the three layers within an ‘instituted system’ allows the always-embedded 
nature of the economy (Bandelj, 2012) as a moral/moralising force to be maintained. The funnel 
(ISP) may be more rigid and less pliable but it can be influenced by the three interacting layers of 
analysis. There is a temporal dimension to the model because moral economies are never fixed 
(Trentmann, 2007) but negotiated in the context of specific socio-historical contexts, meaning 
ideas about morality of ready-made foods can change.  Taken together the framework will enable 
us to trace the distinctive configuration of the moral economy of ready-made food in the UK, 
and explore how visions of appropriate food and eating practices are enacted, challenged and 
reproduced through material devices and market forces. Before turning to this data, it is helpful 
to provide the reader with an overview of the system of chilled ready-meal provision within the 
UK (the funnel through which moralities are configured).   
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After the US, the UK has the largest market for ready-meals in the world - worth £3.1 
billion in 2015 (North, 2015). The author’s own analysis of the ONS Living Costs and Food 
Survey (formerly the Expenditure and Food Survey) reveals fairly constant levels of household 
consumption between 2001-2011 – around 70 per cent of households consumed a fish, meat or 
vegetable ready meal during the two-week period in which they kept the diary.2  The ready-meals 
market is an incredibly dynamic sector dominated by retailer own-label systems of provision 
(Harvey, Quilley and Beynon, 2002). Supermarkets occupy a unique position in the UK - the 
majority of the population use supermarkets as their main source of purchased foods (Prior, 
Phillips and O’Driscoll, 2014), and supermarkets exercise extensive control over suppliers and 
manufacturers, as well as logistics and distribution (Harvey, Quilley and Beynon, 2002; Burch 
and Lawrence, 2005).  When supermarket-own brands first appeared in 1970s, they were 
marketed as a value alternative to branded products. However, in the case of ready-meals the 
situation is quite different because branded manufacturers of this type of food were ‘never 
seriously there’ (Harvey, Quilley and Beynon, 2002, p. 179). Own-brand ready meals account for 
over 90 per cent of the market, with a focus on premium and novel cuisines (Key Note, 2013). 
The ‘big four’ supermarkets (Tesco, Sainsbury’s, Asda and Morrisons) are in competition with 
one another for customers. Retailers use chilled ready-meals as part of their own-brand portfolio 
to compete for customers’ patronage and unlike branded manufacturers can benefit from their 
close relationship to the consumer (such as point of sale monitoring, customer loyalty schemes 
and market research data) to develop many new products which respond to current trends. 
Harvey et al.’s research inside food companies revealed how dedicated manufacturers provide 
‘own-brand’ products for multiple retailers, with frequent ‘refreshing’ of the various ranges of 
prepared foods and a rapid lead-in process that branded manufacturers would be unable to cope 
with.  
The ready-made and convenience food market has come under a great deal of scrutiny 
from various commentators in recent years, including celebrity chefs and public health 
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professionals, because it is perceived to be unhealthy and environmentally unsustainable. 
Discourses of ‘good’ food often stand in opposition to convenience products (Evans, 2014). In 
keeping with the neo-liberal approach to state regulation, as well as the dominance of retailer 
provision of this food category, the markets for ready-made foods have been subject to a range 
of voluntary and retailer-led forms of governance. The Public Health Responsibility Deal and the 
raft of social marketing and health education initiatives promoted through the Change for Life 
initiative have encouraged manufacturers to reduce levels of salt, fat and sugar and improve 
nutritional information labelling, whilst at the same time educating the consumer to choose more 
carefully. In the UK, food choices are individualized with bad choices being the responsibility of 
the consumer. It is in this context that ready-to-cook meal solutions have emerged. These 
products comprise a selection of raw and partly-cooked ingredients within one package which 
require consumers to assemble the parts into a meal through cooking processes.  
Having outlined the moral economy framework and suggested how it could be utilized to 
help us understand how morals and markets are co-constituted, I now demonstrate its empirical 
application using the case study of ready-to-cook food solutions.  
 
Researching ready-made foods 
The data for this paper are somewhat unusual; they have been drawn from two separate research 
projects (the first of which the author was not involved in), and utilize a range of qualitative 
methods (expert interviews, focus groups and household interviews). The different types of 
research data have been deliberately selected because they represent different perspectives and 
lived realities of ready-made food markets and can therefore shed light on the different levels of 
analysis within the moral economy framework. Interviews with food manufacturers can offer 
insights into how forms of market regulation interact with popular understandings of 
convenience foods and models of the consumer, whilst focus group data provides rich insights 
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into normative and shared understandings of good food. In-depth interviews with household 
members about their food provisioning, on the other hand, offers unique access to the lay 
normativities and everyday evaluations of ready-made foods and how these are negotiated in the 
context of individual/household biographies. In this sense, the data are used to illustrate the 
theoretical framework developed above. 
The first data-set was created in 2007 [conducted by researcher X] with a focus on the 
division of food preparation work within/between food factories and the home. Researcher X 
visited and interviewed managers and designers at three large food manufacturers who supply 
cook-chill ready-meals to several of the major supermarket-chains in the UK. They created a 
wide range of ready-meals, from value to high-end options and described how they were 
innovating around this product category. Interviews took the form of day field visits to 
manufacturers with separate meetings with representatives from new product development, HR 
and production departments. Given that women continue to hold main responsibility for food-
work and for their family’s health and care (DeVault, 1991; Cairns and Johnston, 2015), these 
expert interviews were complemented by three focus groups with twenty women from different 
socio-economic backgrounds asked to discuss how they used and understood ready-made foods.  
Secondary analysis of qualitative datasets is growing in popularity and proponents point 
to the potential of gathering rich insights extending beyond or building upon the intentions of 
the original researcher (Corti et al., 2014). A key criticism of such re-use is the loss of original 
context the data was generated within; however, Corti et al. suggest arguments about context are 
often over-stated as much qualitative research is conducted within teams and contextual details 
can be partially provided through meta-data. In addition, because the second research project 
was led by the researcher who gathered the data for the first, some of the underlying context 
could be provided through detailed conversations with her, as well as access to her personal 
field-notes.  
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The second data-set was created by myself in partnership with Miriam Glucksmann in 
2012 and it sought to explore ‘consumption work’ and societal divisions of labour. I conducted 
thirty household interviews (fifty participants) in three locations within the UK (Essex, 
Shropshire and London) to uncover how food preparation is organized on an everyday basis and 
consumers’ evaluative reflections on ready-made foods. Households were recruited by placing 
adverts into public spaces (like libraries, community centers and supermarkets) and sampled to 
ensure variation between urban/rural centres, socio-economic groups and stage in the life-
course. Women in sampled households generally had main responsibility for food-work (except 
for one single person household and two households where the men did all the cooking). 
The qualitative material from both projects was analysed by the author using a qualitative 
data analysis package (MAXQDA) which enabled me to conduct a focused thematic analysis 
around the three levels of the moral economy framework.  As the purpose of this paper is to 
highlight the usefulness of the theoretical framework proposed, this sort of deductive analysis is 
appropriate. As Braun and Clarke (2006) highlight, researchers are always active participants in 
the creation of thematic codes, making choices that link to broader theoretical concerns. Two 
key themes emerged through this analysis; a) the innovative use of the category of ready-made by 
producers and consumers who sought to construct these foods as more moral; b) how gendered 
expectations around cooking remain central to the way this market is moralized. 
In what follows, I draw on the different data sources described to explore the interactive 
and relational character of the moral economy framework focusing on these two key themes. 
 
Morality as a performance and product 
With own-brand ready-made foods offering such a profitable USP for retailers, food 
manufacturers need to find ways to innovate around this category, operating in a market where 
ready-made foods are both normalized and morally dubious. As described above, food policy in 
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the UK has embraced the neo-liberal context in which responsibility for public health is achieved 
through voluntary, retailer-led forms of market governance (Lang, Barling and Caraher, 2009). 
Calls for traffic-light labelling and reductions in levels of salt and fat within processed foods are 
constantly shaping the types of food innovations manufacturers develop. The manufacturers 
interviewed believed current drives towards freshness, and cooking from raw ingredients are 
transforming the product category so consumers can feel ‘proud’ to consume them.   
I think the latest term is “deconstructing meals”, so what we’re now saying is that as opposed to 
the product being completely finished for the consumer, we’re actually leaving them with some 
work still to do, so that it overcomes the guilt trip that I think a lot of consumers have had with 
ready meals, is that they feel really bad that they’ve just taken it out of the fridge, stuck it in the 
microwave, three and a half minutes later it’s on the table, and they’ve had very little interaction 
with it. I do think that Jamie Oliver, in particular, has influenced the mind-set at the moment, 
that people will now consider processing vegetables out of the field, themselves, as opposed to 
buying pre-peeled potatoes.  
 (Managing Director at a factory producing meals for Tesco)  
Manufacturers were quite aware consumers felt guilty about using convenience products and used 
this knowledge to innovate around the category of ready-made. This is not necessarily a new trend 
but rather the continuation of a longer trajectory, for example adding an egg to a packet cake-mix. 
We see the performative element of these ‘new’ (and older) types of ready-made foods, which give 
consumers a chance to ‘feel like they’ve had an element of cooking, themselves’ (Development 
director at a factory producing meals for multiple retailers) and in so doing shaping the acceptability 
of ready-made food for the consumer and within the self-governing market. By cooking with these 
pre-prepared ingredients, consumers construct themselves and the food they create according to a 
normalized vision of what good food comprises. 
What is interesting is the women in our focus groups and household interviews were already 
performing their own version of this market innovation. Our respondents wanted to ‘put their 
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print’ onto ready-made foods by adding a bag of salad, or placing different toppings onto pizza 
bases to ‘disguise it a bit more as a homemade meal’ and ‘make it healthier’. This creative mixing 
transforms a market-made meal with its negative moral connotations to a homemade meal, with 
its morally superior associations (Moisio, Arnould and Price, 2004).   
If I was to take a curry out of the freezer and put it in the oven and serve that to them I would feel I’d 
cheated.  If I’d chopped the chicken myself and added the peppers and whatever I’d put in there and then 
poured a sauce in and cooked it like that way and then served it I wouldn’t feel I was cheating, because I 
don’t know how to make a sauce, I wouldn’t feel I was cheating.   
 (Sarah, 43 yrs, works full-time as Personal Assistant, with children at home) 
Terms like ‘cheating’ were common in descriptions of everyday cooking and were often juxtaposed 
with an ideal image of ‘proper’ cooking from scratch, despite the fact this was rarely practiced. 
Cultural conventions around what constitutes proper cooking have been discussed at length 
elsewhere (Short, 2006; Evans, 2014; Halkier, 2016), but paying attention to how these conventions 
are re-produced and re-defined through interactions between lay normativities, collective customs 
and modes of market regulation adds an important dimension to existing work.  Ready-to-cook 
innovations are both a response to the ways consumers evaluate and use ready-made foods in 
practice, as well as an active intervention into the moral economy of ready-made food. They open 
the possibilities for new conventions around ready-made to be performed in relation to a market 
that responsibilizes consumers and producers to take control of their own and the nation’s health 
through the act of cooking.  
 Yet, it should not be forgotten, that ready-to-cook products are commodities like any other 
for sale within a capitalist economy through stores owned by a handful of powerful corporations. 
The political economy is refracted through norms around cooking from fresh ingredients and 
moral imperatives to be responsible for consumer health. These moral messages must be negotiated 
within commercial contexts to make a profit and gain market share. Crucially, this ‘new’ version of 
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ready-made food is cheaper for manufacturers to produce as they do not have to expend energy 
on cooking and cooling. 
So by making it healthier, it also then, you’re selling the product as it is, which is a much healthier 
perception that offers better value on the shelf, so you’re able to respond in a really positive way to the 
increasing demand and competition amongst the retailers […] we can sell that [ready-to-cook] 
cheaper than somebody who sells it cooked. 
(Business manager working at a factory supplying M&S) 
Moralities around health have direct commercial consequences. Health marketing messages have 
been a central platform around which retailers have demonstrated their commitment to voluntary 
regulatory targets and these measures legitimize their authority to act free from more punitive 
regulatory constraints and confer their status as ‘custodian[s] of quality’ within the neoliberal 
marketplace (Dixon, 2003, p. 34). Manufacturers maintained such a position contrasts to the ways 
ready-made foods used to be viewed as unhealthy and processed ‘slop’ and is a result of their 
concerted efforts to ‘moralize’ this market, as well as mobilize the consumer to utilize these 
resources to construct herself as a good mother and cook.  
 
Gender, guilt and ready-to-cook markets 
That the consumer of ready-made foods is female is an enduring feature of the way markets for 
ready-made foods developed. Women are the primary providers of foodwork within the home 
and although the feminist movement and economic changes in the 1970s began to challenge this 
expectation, women continue to define their identities and symbolically constitute their families 
through the foodwork they perform (Charles and Kerr, 1988; DeVault, 1991; Moisio, Arnould 
and Price, 2004; Short, 2006; Cairns and Johnston, 2015). Yet tensions remain as women try to 
perform this caring role at the same time as working and bringing up a family. These tensions 
were often reflected upon in the situation of the focus group: 
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Lorna: I think there’s definitely a hell of a lot more ready-made stuff, ‘cos we always have less 
time than say in the old days, you used to get mums sort of stay at home and make the 
food, whereas these days most women work and so we haven’t got the time to do everything 
from scratch.  So there’s a big market for the ready-made stuff. 
Carly:  Everyone’s exhausted all the time, whereas the women in the 1950s had much more time 
for sex and cooking (laughter), we’re just always knackered.  So aren’t we clever? 
 (Lorna, aged 30, solicitor and Carly, aged 45, social worker with children at home) 
These professional women both justify and denigrate the use of ready-made foods in relation to 
changing feminine identities. On the one hand, ready-made foods allow these women to provide 
for their husbands and children at the same time as working outside of the home, yet on the 
other, these transformations are a source of regret and invoke a call to revalue the domestic 
sphere as a site of female empowerment.  
Like Cairns and Johnston’s (2015: p160) study (and DeVault’s before this), the women 
we interviewed got emotional satisfaction from cooking ‘properly’ and ‘performing hegemonic 
femininity through food’.  It was this valuing of feminine foodwork that seemed to generate 
feelings of guilt when our respondents sought to justify why they needed to use ready-made 
foods in the context of their busy everyday lives. For Amanda, a stay-at-home mother in her 
thirties with two small boys, ‘it’s a source of pride to cook nice food for them’ but there are 
times when everyday life gets intervenes. On the day of the interview Amanda had gotten up 
early to make pizza dough ready for the boys to add toppings in the evening, but they had gone 
to the park and come home later than expected. Amanda needed ‘a quick tea’ so she boiled up 
some gnocchi with a jar of pesto; she said ‘they like the jar stuff, honestly I’ve made pesto twice 
in the last few months and Jack wouldn’t eat it’.  A similar story is told by Jacqui, a full-time 
lawyer and mother of two who invests a lot of time cooking ‘decent meals’ and describes how 
she’s always buying cookbooks in the hope she’ll find a recipe for a quick meal she can make 
from raw ingredients. Yet she admits that in the middle of a trial, ‘I have been known to buy a 
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pre-prepared fish pie’. These women drew on material and cultural resources to position 
themselves as mothers in control of their children’s diets through their exercise of healthy food 
choices. It is important to highlight that women from different socio-economic backgrounds are 
not equally enabled to occupy this position. Take Ivy, mother of three, unemployed and claiming 
benefits, who really wants to feed her children ‘decent food’. She receives Healthy Start vouchers 
(state-aided purchase of fresh vegetables and fruits) but finds it difficult to get her children to eat 
fresh foods. She watches cookery programs for ideas of what to make, and buys jars of sauces 
for the recipes on the back but admits it’s a struggle to always cook fresh food because ‘I’d like 
to have more choice in my cupboards than what I actually need’. 
 As we have seen, food manufacturers are quite aware women feel guilty about using 
ready-made foods, but it was interesting how they described a shift in the underlying context 
behind this guilt. Whilst 50 years ago, the housewife felt guilty because she was ‘spending her 
housekeeping on stuff that she could have made herself’, now she feels guilty because ready-
made foods are considered to be unhealthy in a society that places blame upon those who do not 
take individual responsibility for their health. Of course, manufacturers were keen to dispel the 
assumption that ready-made food was unhealthy claiming (in response to government guidance) 
the only ingredients you’ll find in ready-made foods are those found ‘in the housewife’s store-
cupboard’.  Yet at the same time, their understanding of the consumer and the market was 
framed through the lens of individual choice, in keeping with models of neo-liberal self-
governance.   
people want to be able to be involved in what they’re eating, and be in control of what they’re eating 
[…]I think what we have probably done, in the food industry today is we have taken away personal 
responsibility for everything, and this traffic lighting, all this nutritional information, hopefully will 
put some personal responsibility in there 
(Assistant Director at a factory supplying M&S). 
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That people should know where their food has come from and had a role in the cooking 
process reflects broader moralizing discourses circulated through media channels in the form of 
lifestyle professionals and celebrity chefs, as well as through government and NGO- supported 
cooking classes(Johnston and Goodman, 2015). Being in control of your own and your family’s 
health is an individual feminine responsibility, yet at the same time, we find a persistent societal 
concern that women no longer know how to cook or take control of their diet because of the 
growth of ready-made food market (Lang and Caraher, 2001; Short, 2006). As manufacturers are 
being blamed for eroding people’s cooking skills, there is a need to respond to this moral critique 
and demonstrate their responsibility by providing the resources that will mobilize the 
‘uneducated housewife’ to learn to cook using their foods.  These cook your own meal solutions, 
alongside recipe suggestions using prepared ingredients, are often endorsed by those celebrity 
chefs who play a role in perpetuating the discourse (or moral panic) of a decline in cooking skills. 
This is another example of how moral narratives are used to create new moral economies, 
shaped by idealized images of what it means to be a good mother and cook and in response to 
societal moralizing around declining cooking skills at the level of collective customs.  Possibilities 
are opened through these innovations for new meanings and moralities of ready-made and fresh 
food to circulate and be performed.  
Turning our focus back to the moral economy framework to understand these 
innovations, evolving meanings and conventions around cooking and femininity, the discussions 
above have shown all three layers of the framework need to be explored as a relational complex 
if we are to understand the moral economy of ready-made foods. Starting from the level of state 
regulation, we have seen how ideas about individual responsibility and retailer self-governance 
have started to transform the market towards fresher, healthier ready-made/ready-to-cook food 
options. These have been developed in part because consumers – particularly women – feel 
guilty about serving ready-made foods to their family for whom they should act as guardian of 
health and tastes (Cairns and Johnston, 2015). They feel guilty because a range of institutions 
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(such as celebrity chefs, government, and alternative consumption movements) are constructing 
processed and convenience foods as unhealthy and unsustainable at the layer of collective 
customs, and are representing the ‘solution’ as one that is in the hands of individuals who can 
enact their individual responsibility through cooking from fresh ingredients (Johnston and 
Goodman, 2015). They also feel guilty because performing this ‘hegemonic femininity’ of the 
mother/wife who is in control must be negotiated in the context of daily contingencies and 
material and cultural constraints.  These three layers (or circles) are floating around the funnel of 
the instituted system of ready-made food provision which is characterised by supermarket 
dominance (see figure 1), and they are colliding with each other, shaping one another and 
transforming meanings and moralities of ready-made foods. Opportunities and constraints are 
realized in the dynamic interactions between these layers and possibilities are opened for new 
moralities and identities to be performed, as well as new systems of provision to be created as a 
result.   
 
Conclusion 
This paper has made a case for using a multi-layered framework to understand how morals and 
markets are co-constituted. Forging a bridge between economic sociology and the sociology of 
consumption, I have argued that morals and markets are best explored as continually negotiated 
social and political projects, shaped by various forces - including societal critiques of consumption 
and consumers, institutional frameworks, cultural conventions and the everyday reflections of 
consumers.  I have used the example of ready-made foods to show why such a framework is 
needed.  Food is often explored through the lens of individual choice and ‘bad’ food choices are 
considered the fault of those who make them. Yet how certain foods come to be seen as ‘bad’ at 
the individual and societal level and how the market responds to such claims needs to be analysed 
as a result of a complex series of interactions between actors operating at different scales and 
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locations with differing levels of material and cultural power. By adopting such a multi-layered 
perspective, the focus is shifted away from those individual food choices to the policies, the 
discourses and the everyday contingencies through which food consumption is framed and 
experienced. 
The framework developed in this paper is designed to be attentive to the ways moralities 
of consumption develop through a process of continuous negotiation at the macro, meso and 
micro levels. The moral economy is revealed as a relational concept that comes into being through 
the interactions and interdependencies between individuals, communities and political-economic 
structures. All three layers must be analysed if we are to understand how moralities and markets 
are co-constituted. In the case of ready-made foods, if we were to only pay attention to state 
regulation and discuss the effect of neo-liberal policies on the ways foods are made healthier for 
individuals, we miss how ideas of health and responsibility come to shape the discussion of food 
cultures at a collective level, and how individuals make these values matter through their everyday 
enactment of care and foodwork in the context of material and cultural constraints.  If we only 
focus on the ways lifestyle practitioners, media and NGOs mobilize within the foodscape, we miss 
how ideas about what it means to be a good cook/mother might be transformed through market 
innovations that respond to state regulations around healthfulness, and how meanings around 
ready-made may shift when consumers start using ready-made foods in creative ways. If we were 
to only concentrate on exploring the feelings of guilt and pleasure women experience when trying 
to provide good food for their family and live up to idealized scripts of femininity, we ignore how 
opportunities might be created (and stalled) to enact alternative moralities through market devices 
that aim to transform what it means to cook/eat well and be a good mother. In short, it is in these 
relations between everyday evaluations of what matters in the context of daily contingencies and 
material constraints that we see how normative visions of appropriate consumer behaviour are 
negotiated, defended and challenged using existing cultural and moral repertoires to create new 
markets.  
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This paper has focused on the UK market which is shaped by several distinctive features. 
But the moral economy framework is a powerful tool for exploring the distinctive configuration 
of morals and markets in comparative contexts. Forms of consumer mobilization and state 
regulation vary within socio-cultural and national contexts, with British consumers organized 
within a neo-liberal economy embracing the ideology of the active citizen-consumer much more 
than those in German, Nordic, and Latin American contexts (Wheeler, 2012, 2014; Ariztía et al., 
2014; Jackson, 2015). For example, in Taiwan ready-made foods are popular and have been 
largely provisioned through convenience stores and informal street vendors operating within a 
context of limited state regulation and limited discussions of consumer morality (Glucksmann, 
2014). When researching moral economies in comparative contexts, the framework captures this 
varying relationship between the state, commercial domain, civil society and individual 
consumers to consider how these interactions together create norms around consumption. 
In sum, this paper argues any attempt to understand the moral economy must pay 
attention to all three layers of this analytical framework (state regulation of the market, collective 
customs and lay normativities) and how they are instituted within a distinct instituted system of 
provision. By exploring the interactions between and within these levels – the interplay, the 
challenges and the acceptance – we gain greater understanding of the place of morality within the 
economy.   
 
Notes 
1. The author would like to thank Professor Miriam Glucksmann for both providing me 
with access to her previous project data and encouraging me to use this in tandem with our later 
project to develop my ideas on moral economy further. I also owe Miriam much thanks for her 
continued support, as well as for her comments on earlier drafts of this paper. I have used 
research data from the ESRC project ‘Transformations of Work: New Frontiers, Shifting 
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Boundaries, Changing Temporalities’ research programme. (RES-051–27–0015) led by Professor 
Miriam Glucksmann. The remainder of the data was gathered during the project funded by an 
ERC Advanced Investigator Grant, led by Professor Miriam Glucksmann: ‘Consumption Work 
and Societal Divisions of Labour’ (DivLab 249430). 
2. Data from household food diaries identified purchases of meat, fish and vegetable ready-
meals and this was mapped onto household level socio-demographic data over 10 years of the 
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